Social sustainability is one of the 3 pillars of sustainability, alongside economic and environmental. Social sustainability covers the dimensions of diversity, equity, quality of life, maturity, democracy and governance, and interconnected/social cohesions (defined by Nobel Laureate Amartya Sen). This pillar of sustainability is often forgotten, but without the key element of people we can never truly obtain sustainability.

Get Involved On-campus

Students Organizations*:
- The PB&J Project
- Net Impact
- Aggies 2 Aggies (A2A)
- BUILD
- Feminism 4 Aggies
*Be sure to check out MaroonLink for other student orgs that impact social sustainability!

Departments*:
- Women’s Resource Center
- International Student Services
- Department of Multicultural Services
- Office of Sustainability
*Keep in mind that these are only a part of the many departments that work towards social sustainability on campus.

Events in November*:
- 11/9 – Understanding Culture & Cultural Differences
- 11/9 – Fusion Fiesta
- 11/10 – Donation Kit Assembly: The PB&J Project & BUILD
- 11/14 – AAUW Start Smart Workshop
- 11/16-11/18 – DANCE movie screenings from Brazos Valley Worldfest
- 11/17 – Texas Recycles Day
- 11/18 – Brazos Valley Worldfest
*Specifics and additional events can be found at reslife.tamu.edu/living/sustainability/

Get Involved Nationally/Internationally

- Kiva – Microloans for individuals and families to fund their businesses, school fees, and more
- Crossroads Foundation – Hosts simulations to raise awareness on multiple social issues from
- Global Hand – Connects non-profits, governments, and diplomats to promote partnership and change
- UN-Business Action Hub – Connects the UN and business to advance sustainable development goals

Previous Month’s Highlights
- Sustainability Challenge
- Campus Sustainability Day
- TAMU Stream Clean
- Aggie Replant Day

Get in Contact with Us!
Email: sustainability@housing.tamu.edu
Instagram: Texas A&M Residence Life
Facebook: Aggies Going Green
Twitter: @TAMUResLife